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War News. Turkey Joins the War. Serious Friction between America| Roo It Calls Lack of | 24 children, and all for the future ex- 

The Germans have taken the vill The long-expected has happened. and England seve aus Lack 0 i i 
illages Of | Turkey ig at war’ with Russi ah hd ongland. . : istence of the generations yet to come. 

eS and Bixschote, south of Nieuw- filities. by Ahk ero totier sneniephwee _ England's policy of stopping, search- Readiness National Danger, Debt Due to Germany. 

ue aueeby aluwwel siicceesine inure England and France, may be expected pee conte, pape under the | says U. S. needs a Much Better Army, As for crushing Germany or crippling 

Seaton: re ite ing o-Belgian | before long. The outbreak of the war | differences ag as already led to acute | First-Class Fortifications and a Good Navy | her and reducing her to political impo- 

ae Meise: muah tae Ce with Russia was caused by Russian war- aoe oaeaiibac ee saint with Continual Exercise in Manceuvering. | tence, such an action would be a dis- 

. ) - i i : : ! en pote to mankind. The Germans are not 

Beles ade Nanbeke were! somned and ships trying to prevent Turkish ships | successful in the case of oil-tank st By Theod ravi 

h Vere from steaming out of the Bosphorus in- ‘ Il-tank steamers y Theodore Roosevelt. merely our brothers: they are largely 

sie enemy driven back in a southern | 14 the Black Sea. During he a which had been captured by English From what we have so far considered | ourselves. The debt we owe to German 

ae. aera English guns and 8 | font a destroyer and a Russian Sake va afterwards released. Anew | two things are evident. First, it is quite blood is great; the debt we owe to 

Prgicnten pt one GA — and -800 | jayer with-700-mines *were sunk and/an- | - aioe a Sop i mare a Londen: } clear that-in-the world, as. itis at this-; German thought and to German.example, 

' je prisoners. other destroyer and a coast-defence ship | Kroonland VRE ee a steamer*| "moment*Situated, it is literally criminal, not only in governmental administration, 

No news is to hand from the Polish | severely damaged. Three Russian officers | Gibraltar. E - a een brought to | literally a crime against the nation, not but in all the practical work of life is 

front. The Russians have evacuated the | and 72 men were saved by the Turks | as to whet ae is to be questioned | to be adequately and thoroughly pre- | even greater. Every gene ois heart and 

Bukowina, the easternmost part ofAustria- | and taken prisoner. Part of the Turkish | by the . me ere caused | pared in advance, so as to guard our- | every far—seeing mind throughout the 

Hungary. In a battle at Stary-Sambor, as | fleet then bombarded the Russian har- Reece’ at the freight of the | selves and hold our own in war. We | world should rejoice in the existence 

well aS in several small fights in hours ‘bE. Theadosia. Nowornseiisk:’ Se gad cam was copper or because she } should have a much better army than | of a stable, united and powerful Ger- 

1 Galicia, the Austrians have been success- | wastopol and Odessa. In Noworossijsk | Bryan ae praia on board. Mr. | at present, including especially a far | many, too strong to fear aggression and 

ful, ‘The total number of prisoners of | Harbour, 14. transports, 30’ oiltanks, eal a ere ony American port larger reserve upon which to draw in | too just to be a source of fear to its 

war in Austrian camps amounts to 649 several patehnuses, qupinieiugwcomtaad:- bacatou i! 2 a ormation on all | time of war. — We should have first | neighbors. 

officers and 73179 men, not including | the wirless-station were destroyed. At) A oo et and their cargoes to | class fortifications, especially on the Sa pene, 

the prisoners made during the last few | Odessa a Russian cruiser was sunk and The Time a, eee only. | canal aad in Hawaii. Most important Sir Edward Grey’s Loss. 

weeks. 4 another cruiser and 5 transports severely | within hee aks ee 008] OF i we aP ould uot only HAS. Bote The Rev. Alexander Harry Grey, youn- 

The G ; ___| damaged; while 5 oil-tanks were destroyed. rights in giving this | navy, but should have it continually brother and heir- ive of Si 

e German cruiser Emden has again | Though the Entent order, but says that it may lead to'| exercised in maneuvering. At present Bet. brother ah ee eee a ae 

been heard of; this time from Penang Take of ea i en aa ee more stringent patrolling of the Atlantic | our navy does not begin to have ie (cota Cry, oe ae Sasusday. i Lomas 

Harbour, in the Federated Malay States. | ; y ing hostilities, there | by British warships and consequently | manceuvering in fleet formation indis- | "1 2p operation, aged: forty-four. 

She torpedoed the Russian — Cruiser bl no doubt as to Russia’s intention to | to friction between the two states. The | pensable to a efficienc eas Mr. Grey-was the third Son of Tenia: 

Semischuk and the . French destroyer ockade the Bosphorus by mines and | Morning Post says, openly, that the polic ye nant-Colonel G. H. Grey, and was 

Mousquet, When nearing the en thereby part the Turkish warships in the | of England and that of America are sil te Justice to the Kaiser. educated at Keble College, Oxford, and 

Wr don wast flashed: wittita foutk He Sea from those in the Sea of | opposition toone another: England wishes The real nature of the problem we | Hatfield Hall, Durham. 

Firinel’ armora. Turkey has given the only | to prevent goods from going to German have ahead of us can only be grasped Sir Edward Grey’s second brother, 

The Briti ates ies answer possible. Her action has made | which may be useful many | if the attitude of the several powers is | Mr. George Grey, died in hospital at 

British cruiser Hermes has been | a great impression in the Balkan Pen- y be useful as war-material or | thorough! d i irobi i ‘ 

sunk in the Channel by the t ie 4 en- | may help her to support certain industries; oroughly understood. To paint the | Nairobi, after having been mauled by a 

race faerie . , mete of a) insula as well as in Italy and, above all, | America understands England’s ian kaiser as a devil merely bent on grati- | lion, in February 1911. Sir Edward’s 

te acy - ou _men of | in England, where her “breach of peace’’ | but’ she does not see wh ey hould fying a wicked thirst for bloodshed is | only surviving brother is Mr. Charles 

ciohth Sine eae ve as ae is said to . oe ee of the support England at Be pice ot an absurdity, and worse than an ab- Grey, now prisoner of war in a Bavarian 

oneISs ressure pu 7 i i is i I 

the war, while Germany has lost 4 crui- What sie jleroes ther aes American, commerce. On the contrary, | sae tk lipase at ee ae wee rae 

sare ony : eq new situation | America feels obliged to do everythin clare that the kaiser acted in conformity 

Pee, will have. in the Balkans still remains | in order to retain her foreign Markets | With the feelings of the German people, | p 

_ The Germaus haved gained ground also doubtful. But any day may bring forth | {t will soon become clear that facent an ae te -elncerely  Delipved. te inlet: nglish Ideals of Former Days, aud 

in the Argonnes, and several fortified po- | 7°” events. The declaration of war by | conditions are dri! ing towards a cll i Bee Ot file | people Cemented eae of the Present. 

sitions have been carried also on the Turkey is said to have been handed in | which can only be averled b a so often before in his personal and | Not so long ago, the English people 

Aisne-line, at Vailly, east of Soissons. at St. Petersburg on Friday. The Russian, | concessions a far-seeing. ny ai. family life he and his family have given | as well_as_ its leading statesmen lifted 

This attack resulted in 1500 prisoners French and English Ambassadors are | plomacy on botti sides. honorable proof that they possess the their voices in denunciation against the 

being made and 2 machine-guns captured. | Preparing to leave Constantinople. Laok qualities that are characteristic of the | barbarous foreign policies of Belgium 

All French attempts to storm the Ger- Prince Louis of Battenberg Resigus. ack 0 Surgeons German people. Every one of his sons | France and Japan. , 

man positions: in ‘the Argonnes, near Prince -Louis., of, .Battenberg,. has .. re- at 1 Front. . went to the war, not nominally, but to In 1909, Sir Edward Grey publicly 

Verdun and Toul, failed, and were re- signed his office as First Sea Lord of Lady Huntingtos writes: face every danger and hardship. ~ Two described ihe Belgian rule in the Congo- 

quited with hgavy casualties. The battles | the British Admiralty. He falls a victim 1 have heard lately from different of his sons hastily married the girls to | state, as “indistinguishable from slavery”’ 

in France, and even more so in Belgium, | to the- campaign inaugurated by the sources of the grea! shortage of surgeons | whom they were betrothed, and imme- | on October 22nd of the sanie year, he 

have become a hand-to-hand fight, in | English press against Englishmen of and nurses at tke front and that much | diately afterward left for the front. stated in Sheffield that the Congo na- 

which heavy losses were inflicted, — German descent, being a son of | Umiecessary loss of life and suffering has This was a fresh illustration of one | tives were forced through most inhuman 

especially on the English. Prince Alexander. of Hesse and the sie a result, fe as ee striking features of the out- | methods to hardest manual labor, without 

: eH St : : Countess of Battenberg but natu- Considering ‘the number of highly | break o the war in Germany. In tens | the least compensation. It was then 

oe fight a Austro-Servian frontier | ralised in England in 1808, Rumours trained and efficient nurses who Have | of thousands of cases the officers and | imperatively urged that, in all its African 

eat by the Auseinie hes at Ravanje, | were afloat about his sympathy with offered their servie¢s but are not allowed enlisted men who were engaged, married | possessions, Belgium should adopt the 

Re aes feng > Servians with- | Germany, which caused the press to to go, this seems t2}me qllite inexplicable. immediately before starting for the front. | !1umane policies of England and: of 

ae me renc - fortified with con- | ask for a decided declaration by the I also hear that very liftle help or en- | !n many of the churches there were long | Germany. Both of the latter governments 

taken at ae soir of th ee tare Prince. Prince Louis has by his re- couragement is given to private hospitals | queues of. brides waiting for the cere- | had expended considerable sums, for the 

anaes he Are alae Ere rae signation given a manly answer to this | Of nurses who wisi to go on their own | Mony so as to enable their lovers to | upbuilding of their colonies, whereas 

ee io , with extended | request. He desists from serving a account by the War'Office, and yet at | Marry then just before they responded the Belgians were simply preying upon 

as a as Rasa and Glogowac. nation which doubts a loyalty proved Ostend after the [fall of Afitwerp the | the order that meant that they might | and despoiling their Congo-colony. Thus 

Antivari is again being bombarded and | by over 40 years’ devoted service. His | Sulferings of the ae must have | have to sacrifice everything, including | the growth of Antwerp was largely due 

the wireless telegraph station recently | successor will be Admiral Lord Fisher, been frightful. No chloroform was life, for the nation. to the wealth created through the blood 

erected there, as well as several ware- | the reorganiser of the British Navy, available and mamyreturned to this country Praise for German Qualiti and the suffering of the Congo natives. 

houses, have been destroyed. and pronounced enemy of Ger- with hardly a piece of lint on their A nation that shows such a irit i The gist of the public opinion was also 

Russian prisoners state that cholera, | Try. Who will be the next object ro and dung the battles of the | assuredly a great nation. The sneleney summarized By EAD Morel 1D tive thee 

dysentery, and typhoid fever are spread- of the anti-German campaign in Eng- | (216 and Aisne rnany of the wounded | of the German organization, the tenis ing’ words: SER) Gongs) Bae tee 

ing among the Russian Army. land? Will it be Queen Mary, who | Were "ot SiGaeee saator three days. of the German preparation in- advan pillaged; | aot) aS iete ee 

Ma Acs ateree tee before her marriage was a Princess of | “Tiraugh France and Germany.” | were strikingly shown in th i ful plinadered seitiy nuthiess fears 

HF a poi ge fe ae oa eae es and as much of German descent as By C. Geo. ¢rogness, Chicago : forward moueiatt of the first hy weeks car July 1911, in a “Nineteenth 

osses in West Flan- | Prince Louis of Battenberg? “ . : ee f ti ty is thi : entury” article, entitled “La Force 

ders have been enormous. The Germa ; ‘| want to pay a itibute to an American | ? the war. Not onty is this organiza- ) Noire” ntes et 

have made further advances daily. Tee hetween French and English official abroad, — Mr. T. St. John Gaffney, tion, this preparedness, highly credita- er ok Reed ire ta Ge Ee ms 

a Rane y Prisoners of War. who is the Amergan Consul General in ble to Germany, but even more credita- | arm ” He wrote: “I fe fade anel 

: Cabinet Crisis in Italy. As in nearly all other camps, where Munich, He has, been in Munich six | ble is. the spirit lying behitid the organi- beifie trans Sort a teaue iter ae ied 

Differences between the Italian Minister | Prsoners of war have been confined | months. Previougy to that he had served zation. The men and women of Ger- cided ti rs toe Be a6 eae tie 

of Finance, Rubini, and the Minister of War, | 1" Germany, quarrels have arisen between | eight years in Dvesden. I met. other many, from the highest to the lowest, Faipnenie ’ e unloosed against 

Zuppelli, have caused the former to the French and the English at Darmstadt. | American Consult abroad, but none of have shown a splendid patriotism and In This earnest warning to ihe Er 

tender his resignation.. Following this The differences became so serious that them, so far as{l was able to learn,| abnegation of self. overnment Soares ui h ilin ve 

the Prime Minister Salandra has informed | the English had to be transferred to a from my own experience or from other In reading of their attitude, it is im- Brite ai inet Gleb Ve eee we 

ihe King of the resignation of the whole more distant camp. Americans abroaf, measures up, to the | possible not to feel a thrill of admiration | shall nae Sal ede ie said: “We 

Cabinet. King Victor Emanuel. re- Engiish Hospital Ship Wrecked. high standard of efficiency shown. by for, the stern courage and lofty disinter- | to whom we ae bch A Peco 

served his decision. Salandra will’ pro- The Hospital’ Ship . Chilla,.. with | MF Gaffney during. , this, time, of, trial estedness which this great crisis laid | sentiment and common Nokia Ss “a 

bably be asked to form a new Cabinet. | wounded soldiers on board, was wrecked and terror to “Americans stranded in bare in the souls of the people. I most | to the fury of Moslems and Black Devils” 

A change in Italy’s foreign -policy is | during a storm off Whitby. Two boats Bavaria. The Consulate was always earnestly hope that we Americans, if | Finally he expressed his indign fon i 

not expected. full of wounded were landed. Some 60 | 0PeM, weekdays and Sundays, early ever the need may arise, will show sim- | French, officers being pre aed io vat 

Englishmen Protest against people are still clinging to the wreck, | and late, and usualy packed with ex: a idle is ain command over African troops 
Treatwent of Germans in England which is washed by the sea. cited and terrified Americans, from the IS Ie to say that this is not a| that had been guilty of the most tai 

‘A be * An English Red C old lady with the agony pinch on her people’s war. The intensity of con- Bae ae on 

s was to be anticipated, the news of & ed Cross Report upper lip, who tremblingly clai viction in the righteousness of thei strous atrocities: Under similar conditions, 

the maltreatment of Germans in England of German Treatment of Wounded. | was Pais erected ng De aimed she | ceveral causes ees by the se ie English cominanders would Nave resietrs 

- pense emer excitement. Accord- The chief German field sanitary organi- | to that ‘ubiquitous Be erican individual peoples is a prime factor “or considera i oe eee 

¥ to a Hamburg notice, negotiations zation reports that the organization is i i ti if “i : anhope called the attention of the 

are in progréss; and the fixing of Nov. | Working well. In. one weak between | Cele ik, PHO MMMM aMeiyed, the fears to try. ey tener Ee to eee ae ee ae 

oth en suggests that they are | 40,000 and 50,000 slightly wounded alone | St the titia amma he ecncel credible world ager History ‘ny by ue 1 oe and Korea. “In 

1 e pursued with vigour. Mean- | were reated and sent home. The health i ; : ; decide i : Re ormosa”’, he wrote, “the Chinese pri- 

nee re Colony in Frankfort has . the Army is very good; catarrh of Pavericche Vesela! eed Bom pe eo ae ane yet oy eae Spr ‘ae been whipped and beaten 

addressed a letter and telegram to Lord } the bowels — isolated slight cases of erat ac evare? | that the hig! ities 2 to death. And in Korea, the civil police 

Roberts and the Home Office in London. | dysentery—is declining, wile there are anecke! es . eat pros the saree wel wee i Lannie Led aeneindet ap easel! accused oe 

The latter runs:—in the name of the only isolated cases of typhus. ‘While | good uae fn merican Banks in party shown by that | traitorous conduct, by piercing the ton- 

numerous British subjects residing in repeating the assertion, “our adversaries . eration of ake ie sd the | co- j gue, then inserting a cord and violently 

Frankfort and its environs, who are per- Kill wounded prisoners ard murder oP ae eae ee a military Why Germans Went to War. drawing the victim about.” It was 

mitted to move about unmolested, we | doctors and attendants,” it admits that | can citizen uk Na ag eet meri: The people of Germany believe that | therefore the duty of the government, to 

enter this protest against every severe it would be pity ‘to generalize trom | 9) Gan Ss. : ons ay he raised over | they are engaged primarilly in a fight for | notify Japan that if suca horrors, only 

and unjustifiable treatment of Germans isolated cases. There are 9,000 doctors | touri for t Te ein auainet chat f the Slav; rof | eaualled uy. toss practiced Mushe ee 

in England as being contrary to all tra- | in the field. , eae BI ey ee bmenicans civilization against what they regard as | State, were not stopped, England could 

ditions of our country. (Signed) Sir Libel of Mark 088. e was the | a vast menacing flood of barbarism. | on grounds of morality, not remain 

Pe ee John M. ee Mr. of Rak Semen ree rg ee ae ae Te hee eae ae ae py pelea indifierents [16 sale: “rea oa 

test C. Cole. ttc’, cnceaise cag sa) n E , e e war was ‘an absolute necessity not | countenance such methods and must 

_A copy of ihe telegram was forwarded Sh ueicd "e500 s Seal gett Aes hes oa Cr pote mofning Mr. | merely to German well being but to | witidraw from the alliance.” Quite 

simultanéously. to the British Colonies in | libel, the defendants bone genset a . Ss a if we went in the | German national existence They since- | calmly, Stanhope added the folowing 

in Dresden, Hambuig, Munich, Hanover | and printers of a weekly joutnal eta eS pe: here, ae ready and | rely feel that the nations of western remarkable words: “Since the war began, 

and Cologne accompanied by a request The libel against the plaintiff consisted the United St est I egaa a Aer au the PAUSE Ot | WE ae Cie eee 

ier ee action for the purpose of | of a suggestion that he was a German} to pay him “this babii ite Ne earns De aekae anid: thet they piie tank and et ee Ae 

enlightening public opinion in England. ° and had b 7 ene , jemselves are fighting, each man for | claim for special recognition rests upon 

ee ee et ae ee eer eee ae Bere posing lately as a Russian. well deserved. his own hearthstone, for his own wife our national wedtth” : : 
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